
PAC Special Session Minutes 
November 1, 2021 

 
Attending:  

• Sandy Friedman 
• Nancy Henjum, City Councilwoman 
• Matt Mayberry 
• Michael Montgomery 
• Morgan Hester, Retool COS 
• Ryan O’Meara 
• Richard Sebastian-Coleman 

 
Call to Order: 4:06 p.m. 
 
Presentation of Retool COS Plan – Morgan Hester Presenting 

• Currently no required architectural standards for buildings that are non-residential. 
Currently in new ReTool plan 

o Adding requirement to change a façade along a building of a certain size 
o Adding mural or other art along the building would satisfy the requirement 
o Want the PAC to be reviewers of proposals, along with neighborhood groups 
o Advertising on the mural prohibited, generally has to adhere to sign code 
o Question on how to address ownership and maintenance of art pieces, mural or 

sculpture, long term. 
 Suggestion to use Art on the Streets template 

o What does the developer/business owner get? 
 Satisfies zoning requirement 

o Will not be retroactively enforced, but if major renovations of the building are 
made, the building will be held to new code. 

• How will Retool affect unfunded Public Art Administrator position? 
o Could be useful to add this Retool duty to the position 

• Discussion on other cities with similar programs 
o Only a few others, Reno and Tampa, maybe Minneapolis 

• Discussion maintenance issues 
o Murals difficult to maintain 
o Sculpture and mosaics easier to maintain 
o Vinyl covering on murals help them last 
o Placement of mural in relation to sunshine and weather exposure could be part of 

review process. 
• When changing murals or other public art pieces, would new work be sent through same 

review process? 
o Short answer: Yes 

• Public meeting already held, so far developers have not raised objections to architectural 
standards 

• Are there additional incentives for incorporating the art directly into the building, rather 
than just putting mural/sculpture on an existing sculpture, i.e. forming the building for 
planned art rather than art forming to the building? 



• First reading at council in early April with hope for approval in May, 2022. 
• PAC needs to develop internal procedures by summer to incorporate needs of Retool 
• Discussion on Public Art Person, updating Councilwoman Henjum on plans 

 
Meeting Adjourned: 4:58 
 
 
 


